October 2021
Council Chair Update
FY22 Council Meeting Dates
Please mark your calendars! The Council will meet on January 27, 2022 (snow date February 3), when you’ll
vote on the FRCOG FY23 Budget Proposal. Our final quarterly meeting of the fiscal year is scheduled for April
21.
In-Person, Remote or Hybrid meetings?
In July, the Council expressed a preference for hybrid meetings and we have the technology to accommodate
that in the Allen Room at the JWO Transit Center. We are prepared to have a hybrid meeting next week but
would like to know in advance whether any members are interested in attending in person or everyone will
attend remotely.
Welcome New Council Members
We’re happy to welcome new Councilor, Alan Genovese, a select board member from Warwick! We’re also
pleased to have garnered quite a few alternate members, which we love to see, doubling the chances that
meetings will be fully attended: Planner Joel Cole from Bernardston; Marcella Stafford-Gore, Monroe’s town
coordinator; Patricia Lussier, select board member from Orange, and Rita Farrell, Shutesbury select board
member. Welcome all!
Northfield’s Julia Blyth joins us as the newly appointed Franklin Regional Planning Board representative. We’re
glad to have her back in the fold and keeping us abreast of planning board activities.

Executive Committee Update
FRCOG Strategic and Succession Planning
The Executive Committee held a special meeting to discuss the future and priorities of the FRCOG as the
retirements of long-time FRCOG staff loom ever closer. (Two long-time staff have informally announced their
intentions to retire in September 2023 and September 2024.) Priorities include:






Review and development of a FRCOG Mission statement
Assess organization and financial structure to consider development of a Deputy Director position
and/or other structure change as a result of retirements
Conduct a salary review to determine competitiveness of FRCOG salaries with peer organizations (other
RPAs and COGs)
Create more professional development opportunities for staff
Develop a recruitment and organizational diversity plan

Finance Committee Update
Emergency Response Reserve
The Finance Committee supported the creation of a reserve of funds, collected from medical insurers of people
vaccinated at FRCOG clinics in the spring of 2021, set aside for a future emergency response in the county. In
consult with FRCOG external auditor, this is now set up in the fiscal records of the organization within Council
review and as such, will follow normal budgeting, approvals and spending process.
FRCOG is more than half way through the collection period for insurance payments, with approximately $61,700
received through mid-September. Original estimates for the size of this reserve were overly optimistic.
The definition of Emergency went to the Council in July for a first reading. Because a Covid After Action Report
is currently underway and we would like to wait for better understanding of total reimbursement, a revised
definition for Second reading will be presented in January.

Fiscal Review
The Finance Committee reviewed and updated the Fiscal Review report, included in this meeting packet for your
understanding of the workings of the finances of the COG. Please read and bring questions to the Council
meeting.

Personnel Committee Update
Juneteenth
The Personnel Committee presents for Second Reading with the intention of asking for Council adoption of a
change to the FRCOG Personnel Policy to adopt June 19, or “Juneteenth” (the date celebrating the official end of
slavery), as a paid holiday, in place of previously celebrated Patriot’s Day.

Executive Director Update
Advocacy, Boards, Commissions and Committees


In her role on the Rural Policy Advisory Commission (RPAC), Linda D. has a seat on the legislative Rural
Schools Commission that is co-chaired by Senator Hinds and Representative Blais. The goal of the
Commission is to provide recommendations to the Legislature and DESE about how to improve rural
school conditions and funding. The Commission will focus on five topic areas: the costs of health
insurance and post-employment benefit costs (OPEB); local aid issues including minimum contribution
and hold harmless; School Choice issues including the Charter and Vocational School formulas; SPED;
and regionalization. Listening sessions and at least one formal Hearing will be part of the accelerated
study process. The goal is that the Commission’s final report will be submitted by March 2022. If you
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would like to provide input informally or be part of a topic-based listening session, please let Linda D.
know at lindad@frcog.org.


FRCOG is a member of the Coalition for Local Public Health, and is working with partners across the
state in support of a request to dedicate 5% of the ARPA funds to improving the state’s local public
system, as well as passage of the SAPHE 2.0 Bill, a piece of legislation to transform the local public
health system. Phoebe Walker testified at an ARPA hearing at the State House in October. Read more
about this campaign here.



In her role as co-chair of MARPA, Linda D. has been meeting with various legislators to explain and
advocate for the legislation that would finally resolve the retirement assessment situation with MSRS
and recently testified before the Joint Committee on Public Service on the issue.



Linda D. testified before the Senate Committee on Reimagining Massachusetts Post-Pandemic
Resiliency on the topic of transportation and on climate resiliency issues in Franklin County and rural
Massachusetts.



The FRCOG facilitated a meeting between the Department of Housing and Community Development
(DHCD) and rural housing developers to discuss the Community Scale Housing Initiative program (CSHI).
This funding program was created to help advance small-scale housing developments and yet has never
been successfully used in Franklin County and has only once been used by a rural municipality in
Massachusetts. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the intent of the program and ways to
change the funding and requirements of the program to better serve the pressing housing needs in
rural Massachusetts and Franklin County. A follow-up position paper is in final stages and future
meetings will be held to continue to press for program changes.

State Auditor’s Office Releases “Public Infrastructure in Western
Massachusetts: A Critical Need for Regional Investment and
Revitalization”
The FRCOG was pleased to provide input into the design and outcome
of the Auditor’s new report on the state of public infrastructure in
western MA. Early in the process, Bob D. and Linda D. were asked to
review the draft municipal survey that was used to document
conditions in western MA. Linda and Bob also were asked to conduct a
pre-review of the study before its official release. The study itself
documents what we have long known – rural municipalities are
struggling to maintain public infrastructure and municipal buildings,
and many state programs and funding formulas are inaccessible
and/or inequitable to rural municipalities. The study comes at an
opportune time as the state considers how to spend and prioritize $5+
billion of ARPA funding allocated to it (in addition to the municipal
allotment). We hope to take time at the October Council meeting to
discuss the infrastructure needs and priorities of FRCOG municipalities,
and how we can work together to advocate for our collective needs.
The report can be accessed online at https://www.mass.gov/doc/public-infrastructure-in-westernmassachusetts-a-critical-need-for-regional-investment-and-revitalization/download.
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Culvert Inventory and Assessments
FRCOG staff have completed assessing culverts in Montague and
Deerfield and have begun assessing Leyden’s culverts with work
wrapping up this fall. This information is used by each town’s
Highway Departments and Select Boards to help prioritize
maintenance and capital improvements. Work will get underway
on assessing Colrain’s culverts this fall and will be completed in
the spring of 2022. More information: Megan Rhodes at
mrhodes@frcog.org or ext. 132.
Green Communities Technical Assistance
FRCOG has again received a grant from the MA Department of
Energy Resources (DOER) to provide technical assistance to
Franklin County towns on their Green Communities activities.
FRCOG staff in the midst of culvert assessment.
Assistance includes Green Communities designation (all but two
Franklin County towns are now designated Green Communities),
applying for grants for energy efficiency and clean energy projects at municipal facilities, and completing the
Green Communities Annual Report. New this funding round, FRCOG staff will: assist two towns with net zero
energy planning and GHG emissions inventories; create a series of best practices case studies that will highlight
successful municipal energy projects in Franklin County towns; and help towns with adding their regional school
buildings to their Green Communities programs to help reduce energy use at these buildings. More information:
Alyssa Larose at alarose@frcog.org or ext. 127, or Allison Gage at agage@frcog.org or ext. 136.
Clean Energy Webpage and Clean Energy Consulting
Through FRCOG’s Affordable Access Regional Collaboration (AARC) grant program, funded by MA Department of
Energy Resources (DOER), staff recently launched the Franklin County Clean Energy Webpage:
https://frcog.org/clean-energy/. The page serves as a comprehensive resource for homeowners, renters, and
landlords looking to improve the energy efficiency of their properties and switching to clean energy
technologies. Also through AARC, FRCOG has partnered with Community Action Pioneer Valley (CAPV) Energy
Programs to launch a Clean Energy Consulting service for low-moderate income residents. CAPV staff can help
residents and landlords learn about clean energy technologies that might be applicable to their property, review
available incentives, and calculate potential payback periods. More information: Alyssa Larose at
alarose@frcog.org or ext. 127, or Allison Gage at agage@frcog.org or ext. 136.
Franklin County Stormwater Plan
The Sustainable Stormwater Management Plan for Franklin County is now available for download from the
FRCOG website https://frcog.org/sustainable-stormwater-management/. As described in the last Council
Update, this comprehensive plan includes a full project report and a Stormwater Technical Report, which
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documents 18 stormwater site assessments and conceptual designs for stormwater best management practices
(BMPs) in 9 pilot communities in Franklin County. These case studies can help other towns interested in using
sustainable stormwater management practices to increase their climate resiliency. We highlight the Plan in the
story map FRCOG staff prepared for the project: https://bit.ly/FCStormwater. More information: Kimberly Noake
MacPhee at kmacphee@frcog.org or ext. 130.
Mohawk Trail Woodlands Partnership (MTWP) Regional Adaptation & Resilience Project
In 2020, the Commonwealth’s Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness (MVP) program awarded a $1.5M Action
grant for this regional project. In Franklin County, the participating towns were Ashfield and Conway. FRCOG
staff and the towns completed work on this comprehensive and complex project in June 2021. Project work
addressed priority climate resiliency challenges identified by Ashfield and Conway, including: failing culverts,
flooding and fluvial erosion, river corridor management and repairs to the Ashfield Lake Dam.
FRCOG staff created A Climate Resilient South River story map. The story map includes a virtual tour of the
South River Watershed, a summary of over a decade of successful climate resiliency watershed-scale work and
the results of the MTWP Regional Adaptation & Resilience Project. The story map is online here:
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/b2efe43559ba47f2b1a2fc2c743f1278. More information: Kimberly Noake
MacPhee at kmacphee@frcog.org or ext. 130.
Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness (MVP)
Congratulations to our Franklin County towns that received FY22 grant funding from the MVP program! The
Towns of Ashfield, Buckland, Conway and Deerfield were awarded a combined total of $780,868 in MVP Action
Grant funding and the Town of Hawley received a $27,000 MVP Planning Grant to complete the process to
become designated a MVP Community.
**The MVP has reopened the MVP Planning Grant RFR** so towns that might be considering applying now
have another opportunity. Applications will be accepted on a rolling basis until January 7, 2022 and early
application is encouraged. Information is available at this link: https://www.mass.gov/service-details/mvpplanning-grant.
MVP grant funding helps our communities continue working on projects that strengthen local and regional
climate resilience. More information: contact Kimberly Noake MacPhee at kmacphee@frcog.org or ext. 130.

Regional Pollinator Plan
Pollinators such as bees, butterflies, moths, flies, beetles, wasps, bats, and hummingbirds are critical to the health
and climate resiliency of our local ecosystems, farms, and food systems. Our populations of native pollinators face
threats from habitat loss, invasive species, pesticides, disease, and parasites. This is a concern because our region’s
climate resilience is linked to a healthy and diverse population of native pollinators. The Regional Pollinator Action
Plan for Franklin County, Regional Pollinator Habitat Corridor Implementation Toolkit and the eight Town Plans
are now available for download from the FRCOG’s website at: https://frcog.org/franklin-county-regional-pollinatorplan/. FRCOG staff worked with local and regional pollinator stakeholder groups and Greenfield, Heath, Shelburne,
Conway, Bernardston, Montague, Wendell, and Orange to develop these documents. The Regional Pollinator
Action Plan for Franklin County is expandable so that with additional funding and interest from other Franklin
County towns, local and regional pollinator corridors can be extended across the county. More information:
Kimberly Noake MacPhee at kmacphee@frcog.org or ext. 130.
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Local Rapid Recovery Planning Program
Six municipalities in Franklin County took part in the MA Department of Housing & Community Development
(DHCD)’s new Local Rapid Recovery Planning program. The purpose of these plans is to better understand the
current challenges in downtowns/village centers and to propose recommendations that can help these business
communities recover more quickly from the economic impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. Five plans in Franklin
County are being created. They are: Downtown Greenfield, Downtown Turners Falls, Northfield Main Street
Corridor, Sunderland Village Center, and Village of Shelburne Falls. More information: Jessica Atwood at
jatwood@frcog.org or ext. 123.
Outdoor Recreation on the Deerfield River Study
Adventure tourism/outdoor recreation is a major economic driver in western Franklin County and northern
Berkshire County. During the COVID-19 pandemic, water-based activities on the Deerfield River grew
significantly. This rapid growth exacerbated existing problems for businesses in the industry, the physical
environment, local municipalities, and the visitor experience. At the same time, business opportunities to serve
visitors and residents were being missed. Thanks to an earmark in the FY 2022 State Budget led by Senator
Hinds, the FRCOG is receiving a $100,000 grant from the Mass. Office of Travel & Tourism (MOTT) to conduct a
study. The grant award will be used to hire a professional consulting firm to assess existing conditions and
recommend strategies to establish sustainable river access; improve parking for both recreation companies and
individuals; develop tourism infrastructure; coordinate signage and marketing; enhance public safety; and foster
new business development. The study will be developed under the guidance of FRCOG staff. In addition, a
group of stakeholders (including state and municipal officials, business representatives, environmental groups
and more) will be engaged to provide insight and feedback in the development of the study. The study will be
complete by June 30, 2022. More information: Jessica Atwood at jatwood@frcog.org or ext. 123.
Exploring US Economic Development Administration (EDA) Funding Opportunities
The 2021 American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) allocated resources for six new EDA funding opportunities. These
opportunities range from non-competitive grants to States; to “challenge” grants that encourage multi-regional
transformational collaborations; to competitive grant programs for local Comprehensive Economic Development
Strategy (CEDS) Plan aligned projects. Staff have worked with partners statewide to identify prospective
economic development projects and opportunities for collaboration. The first major EDA deadline is submission
of Build Back Better applications. This program will fund 40-50 $500,000 challenge grants nationally and from
there 20-30 projects will be eligible to receive up to $75m in implementation funding. Several applications are
coming out of MA and neighboring states. The FRCOG is supporting, and the region could benefit from, a
cybersecurity application and two advanced manufacturing applications (one with CT as lead). In addition, staff
are providing technical assistance on potential funding opportunities to leaders of local and regional CEDS
aligned projects. More information: Jessica Atwood at jatwood@frcog.org or ext. 123.
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Collective Purchasing
Ready or not, here comes snow and ice season. We bid out 7 products for the Winter Season for our Highway
Program participants: Standard Road Sand, Coarse Road Sand (for dirt roads), Manufactured Road Sand (socalled Bivi Chip), Regular Rock Salt, Treated Rock Salt (treated with agricultural byproducts like molasses, corn
and wood processing derivatives), and Liquid Pretreatment made from Liquid Calcium or Liquid
Magnesium. Bids were very successful and our salt bid prices once again came in lower than the state bid for
most of our communities and offer two contracts for each community to hedge against supply chain issues.
Supply chain issues and labor shortages have impacted our work. Need culvert pipe? Be prepared to wait up to
12 weeks for it. These problems have trickled down to impact bids for grant-funded work that requires products
which are hard to get to be installed by vendors experiencing labor shortages. The problem with grant-funded
work is there are tight deadlines to spend out the funds. If your community has grant funding for a project
which needs to be bid out for construction, please keep that in mind and call or email us if we can be of
assistance to move your project along through the procurement phase.
More information: Andrea Woods at bids@frcog.org or ext. 104, or Ellen Batchelder at ebatchelder@frcog.org
or ext. 131. Check the bid website to see the projects we have out to bid and be sure to send local vendors and
contractors our way: https://frcog.org/bids.

Municipal Training at GCC
Following a successful inaugural session of a five-week 100% online municipal accountant training course at
Greenfield Community College, FRCOG staff continue to collaborate with GCC to develop additional training
courses for local officials. GCC is very interested in partnering with FRCOG and the municipalities of Franklin
County to help educate residents about all of the important work done by municipal volunteers and paid staff.
More information: Bob Dean at bdean@frcog.org or ext. 108.

Covid After Action Review
Ardent Decision Group has been selected to conduct the FRCOG Covid After-Action Review. Ardent Decision
Group is a consulting firm made up primarily of retired high-level military officers that were responsible for
organizing large-scale emergency response. The goal of the AAR is to examine the response coordination efforts
of the FRCOG, and recommend the principles, agreements, internal and external structures, plans and policies
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that should be in place for regional response coordination needed during public health and other emergencies in
Franklin County, including the defined role of the FRCOG. The project will include surveying municipal officials
and responders, conducting regional “hotwashes” and holding a series of focus groups.

Earmark to help defray short and long-term costs of Police Reform-related training
Senator Comerford secured a $100,000 earmark to address the costs related to police reform. The FRCOG has
received this funding from EOPSS. Senator Comerford’s intent for the funding is two-fold. First, a percentage of
the funding will be used to help defray the costs municipalities will incur to ensure all officers (both full and parttime) receive the 200 hours of required training. The FRCOG will work with the Franklin County Police Chiefs
Association to establish an equitable and fair way to distribute the funds for this purpose. Secondly, the Senator
is interested in having the region explore a longer-term solution to the cost of officer training and specifically
how to reduce the number of part-time officers serving the municipalities of Franklin County. To examine this
issue, a portion of the funding (+/- 25%) will be used to hire an expert consultant. All of the funding must be
spent by June 30.
Emergency PPE Cache
Between PPE purchases made by the HMCC, MAPHCO, and WRHSAC over the last year, the region is wellstocked with an emergency supply of gloves, syringes, isolation gowns, goggles, face shields, N95 masks, surgical
masks, and other items. If a public health or healthcare entity in western MA needs PPE urgently, they should
contact the HMCC duty officer, available 24/7, at (413) 773-1502 to make a request.
Public Safety Radio System Migration to the Commonwealth Interoperable Radio System (CoMIRS)
As of 10/4/2021, migration to the 800 system is well underway with over 95% of radios programmed and
delivered to FC agencies. Approximately 45% of agencies are fully migrated to the system, 33% are partially
migrated with portables in use and awaiting mobile radio installation, and 22% have not migrated for various
reasons.
The worldwide microchip processor shortage caused a 2-3 month delay in receiving the final Motorola radio
orders submitted in June/July. These radios have begun to arrive over the past several weeks and are in the
process of being programmed and deployed to FC agencies. All Kenwood radio orders are complete,
programmed, and deployed to their new owners.
Installation of base station and vehicle radios experienced bottlenecking due to lack of available radio installers.
We are now moving past the halfway point for mobile radio installation and anticipate greater than 85% of our
emergency service agencies will have their radios installed within the next few months. Remember there is
reimbursement available from FRCOG for your installation expense.
A few communities have significant enough gaps in coverage while using the 800 system that they are holding
off on a full migration until coverage increases.
EOTSS has been supportive and accommodating of our county’s transition to CoMIRS. They quickly respond to
radio system trouble tickets and any other issue we have sent their way. The FRCOG is planning an event to
thank EOTSS and the Commonwealth for their support of our county. This event will take place in November and
will be spearheaded by Linda Dunlavy.
The FRCOG plans to continue maintaining FCECS and its towers until the following issues are solved:
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The major hurtle preventing a full migration to the 800 system and a decommissioning of FCECS is a
viable 800 system paging solution. Unication’s 700/800 pager may be a viable option; testing is
underway.
A few communities in FC that have significant gaps of coverage when using the 800 system. Until this is
fixed, they will continue to rely on the 400 system, at least partially, for operations.

We anticipate that solutions to the above issues will take at least two years to solve. FRCOG staff and the newly
established CoMIRS Advisory Group are actively pursuing solutions to these issues. That being said, a
catastrophic system failure of FCECS towers/equipment could disrupt this timeline and force premature
decommissioning of some of FCECS.
The new CoMIRS Advisory Group is established and going into its third month of bi-weekly meetings. The group
is composed of a representative from Fire, EMS, Police, and Dispatch agencies. These advisors provide technical
knowledge and subject matter expertise to the FRCOG regarding emergency communication needs of FC first
responder agencies and advises the FRCOG on what steps to take in continuing to move our migration forward.
The group advises the FRCOG on what actions to take, but ultimately, it is up to the FRCOG to makes the
decisions and implement them. These group meetings are internal meetings coordinated and facilitated by the
FRCOG. More information: Claire McGinnis at cmcginnis@frcog.org or ext. 111, or Xander Sylvain at
asylvain@frcog.org or ext. 135.

Western MA Hospital Capacity
As COVID numbers tick upward again, the HMCC is hosting twice weekly conference calls with hospitals in
western MA so they can transfer patients between facilities when they exceed capacity. That capacity is not only
considered as the number of beds available, but the number of staffed beds that are available. All facilities are
reporting shortages in staffing and are seeking assistance from traveling nurses to cover shifts.
Western Region Homeland Security Advisory Council
The Western Region Homeland Security Advisory Council has been busy conducting in-person trainings, helping
the region’s first responders gain valuable skills. Here’s a summary of a couple of the trainings:


Pre-Hospital Trauma Life Support Training – This training, designed for EMTs and Paramedics, is a
premier pre-hospital trauma education developed to promote critical thinking in addressing multisystem trauma and provide the latest evidence-based treatment practices. The program strengthens
the EMS providers’ assessment skills and techniques for managing patients in distress. The program is
based on a pre-hospital trauma care philosophy, stressing the treatment of the multi-system trauma
patient as a unique entity with specific needs and has shown to improve the quality of trauma care in all
patients and also decrease mortality.



Fire Officer Advanced Strategies and Tactics – This series of trainings provided new and seasoned fire
command officers with proven firefighting strategies and tactics for fires in single and multi-family
dwellings as well as commercial buildings, increasing fire suppression and life-saving skills.

Through these sessions and other in-person trainings, WRHSAC has provided advanced skills trainings to more
than 300 individual first responders over the last three months. To learn more about WRHSAC sponsored
trainings visit wrhsac.org or contact Raine Brown, Homeland Security Program Manager at raine@frcog.org.
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FERC Relicensing Update
FRCOG staff have identified significant deficiencies in the Recreation Management Plans filed with FERC by
FirstLight as part of the Amended Final License Applications (AFLA) for the Northfield Mountain Pumped Storage
and the Turners Falls/Cabot Station hydropower projects in December 2020. FirstLight requests 50-year FERC
licenses for these projects and in return offers very little for the use of this important natural and public
resource – the Connecticut River. Among the concerns expressed by FRCOG are the lack of significant
investment in existing recreation facilities in Northfield, Gill and Montague, including expenditures to inventory
and assess Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) needs and a transition plan to bring FL’s aging facilities more in
compliance with the ADA. FRCOG is advocating for expanded educational programs and facility improvements
that reflect local and regional recreation needs as identified by our communities in their local Open Space &
Recreation Plans and other recent work, the State Comprehensive Open Space & Recreation Plan and regional
demographic data.
FirstLight refuses to discuss any measures to mitigate the extensive and ongoing bank erosion. This is a serious
deficiency in FirstLight’s Protection, Mitigation and Enhancement (PME) measures included in the AFLAs. FRCOG
will continue to work with our Towns and stakeholders to prepare and submit comments to FERC and to engage
in dialogue with MassDEP, the state agency that will provide conditions in the new FERC licenses through the
401 Water Quality Certificate (WQC). FRCOG will continue talking to the Franklin County Legislative Delegation,
which helps elevate our concerns to state agencies involved in the relicensing process. More information:
Kimberly Noake MacPhee at kmacphee@frcog.org or x130.

Municipal Technical Assistance for Housing
Through FRCOG’s Improving Housing to Improve Health (IH2) program, FRCOG staff are available to assist towns
with implementing local housing initiatives. Assistance may include developing housing-supportive zoning;
abandoned housing inventories; establishing a municipal affordable housing trust; and exploring adoption of the
Community Preservation Act or use of CPA or other local funds towards housing. Through this initiative, FRCOG
also hosts the Small Town Housing Work Group meetings to facilitate networking and education about resources
for accomplishing housing goals. More information: Alyssa Larose, alarose@frcog.org or ext. 127.

Local Officials Workshops
Since attendance at virtual workshops has been so much higher than in-person, we will continue to offer many
workshops online so that they are accessible to people from every part of the county. In-person workshops will
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resume when the content is better served by gathering in person. After a summer break, we convened our
annual Selectboard 101 workshop, and launched the Cybersecurity workshop series (which will continue
through the end of the year).
All workshop details (including registration information, meeting handouts, and links to recordings) are listed on
the calendar on the FRCOG’s website.

HAVE TOPIC IDEAS FOR FUTURE WORKSHOPS?
Send suggestions & questions to: Amanda Doster at adoster@frcog.org or ext.120.

Community Health Improvement Plan Final Progress Report Release
We recently released a final progress report on the 2017-2020 Community
Health improvement Plan (CHIP): https://frcog.org/wpcontent/uploads/2021/08/CHIP-201720-report.pdf. Many organizations
and people played important parts in creating and implementing our
region’s first community health improvement plan – and you are one of
them! We hope you will take time to review the report and find the parts
that you worked on.
The CHIP Network’s next regional meeting will be online and will focus on
health improvement for older adults in our region, featuring presentations
on LifePath’s recent assessment of elder needs, the Age-Friendly
Community Planning process, and protections for older adults through the
District Attorney’s office. Join us! Zoom link and RSVP here:
bit.ly/CHIP21235. More information: Jen Audley, CHIP Project
Coordinator and www.frcog.org/chip.

COVID Response

The CHIP network includes over 100
individuals and organizations working
across sectors to improve health
outcomes in the region.

Although the FRCOG’s contract with the Department of Public Health as a
Regional COVID Emergency Response Affiliate ended on July 1st, we have continued to update the FRCOG
website with relevant information and distribute mask signs to offices, stores, and schools throughout the
county. These signs can be found at https://frcog.org/new-face-covering-signs-available/.
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Our region saw a major spike in Delta
variant-driven cases in the fall, which has
begun to subside as this update is
written. Interested in seeing how the
region is doing with COVID? Visit the
Franklin County Dashboard here:
https://www.publichealthwm.org/covid19/data/Franklin. The FRCOG Contact
Tracing and Public Health Team continues
to manage multiple cases and contacts
each week – explaining how to isolate or
quarantine, answering questions and
arranging support if needed. More
information: Phoebe Walker at
walker@frcog.org or ext. 102.

The western MA Public Health Institute updates their county-level COVID-19
Data Dashboard every Friday by mid-day.

Flu Season is Here!
A flu vaccine is an important way to stay healthy during the pandemic. FRCOG’s health district is hosting three
big regional flu clinics in partnership with member Boards of Health, as well as smaller events at senior centers,
congregate housing, and other locations:




South County Clinic on September 30 in South Deerfield
West County Clinic on October 16 at Mohawk Trail Regional School https://frcog.org/event/westcounty-flu-clinic/
North County Clinic on October 30 at Pioneer Valley Regional School
https://frcog.org/event/northcountyfluclinic/

To pre-register and for more information, visit www.frcog.org/flu-clinic or contact Lisa White at
lwhite@frcog.org.

New Health District Disease Management and Prevention Funding
The FRCOG’s health district was awarded a two-year COVID-19 Contact Tracing Support grant by the
Department of Public Health to support communicable disease management, epidemiological capacity, and
community health education in the member towns.

Advancing Racial Justice
The Communities That Care Coalition’s Racial Justice Workgroup, with the support of school partners, is working
on a 5-year grant for Advancing Racial Justice in Schools. Last Spring we worked with all Franklin County/North
Quabbin school districts to administer an assessment survey to administrators and teachers. We are planning to
do focus groups with students in area schools later this fall. FRCOG staff are also working with student groups at
individual high schools to support students and staff working on racial justice initiatives. More Information:
Rachel Stoler rstoler@frcog.org or Keyedrya Jacobs kjacobs@frcog.org.
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Annual Teen Health Survey
The Communities That Care Coalition worked with all 9 middle and high school districts in Franklin County and
the North Quabbin to facilitate the annual Teen Health Survey. This year’s survey was slightly abridged, was
done completely online, and gathered important data on a variety of health issues, including racial justice, and
the impact of COVID-19, quarantine, and online or hybrid schooling. Schools administered the online survey
between February 1 and 12. FRCOG staff presented a preliminary look at regional survey data at the
Communities That Care Full Coalition Meeting on May 14 and have provided more complete data to individual
school districts. CTC is currently working with school districts to plan the 2022 Teen Health Survey. More
information is available on the recently updated CTC website at www.communitiesthatcarecoalition.org. More
information: Kat Allen at kallen@frcog.org.
Mental Health Promotion
In addition to promoting the social and emotional skill-building LifeSkills substance use prevention curriculum in
area middle schools, FRCOG staff are working to launch a new mental health promotion and youth substance
use prevention program – the “PreVenture Program” – in area high schools. This program teaches skills from
cognitive-behavioral therapy and uses motivational interviewing techniques, and has been shown to have
enduring effects in improving health outcomes. Counselors from Greenfield, Gill-Montague, Pioneer, Frontier,
Mohawk, Athol, Orange, and Four Rivers have all been trained in the program and are preparing to roll out the
new program in their schools. More Information: Leigh-Ellen Figueroa at lfigueroa@frcog.org

Passenger Rail Update
After a 17-month delay in launching the marketing
campaign for the Valley Flyer, the “Making Stop for…”
campaign hit the streets on September 13, 2021!
Structured to be a hard push across all media platforms
for September and October (digital, print, radio, and
billboards), the campaign will transition to on-line only
for a full year ending next October. The campaign is
targeted at encouraging riders to go from western MA to
New Haven and New York City, and encouraging riders
from NYC and New Haven to come to western MA. Help
us get ridership up to show that demand exists to make
the service permanent. Keep an eye out for Valley Flyer
advertising, spread the word, and consider making a trip
yourself on the Valley Flyer! More information:
Maureen Mullaney at mmullaney@frcog.org.

A sample of the marketing billboards to promote the
Valley Flyer.
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Franklin County Pedestrian Plan
Walking is an important component of the transportation system. There are many benefits including
environmental, economic, health, and quality of life. The Transportation Planning staff recently completed a
Regional Pedestrian Plan for Franklin County. The plan is a comprehensive resource that identifies tools and
strategies for developing pedestrian related infrastructure improvement in Franklin County. The plan is intended
to assist, encourage, and inspire towns to make infrastructure enhancements that improve access and create
better connections. The plan is available on the FRCOG website or as a hard copy. More information: Beth
Giannini at giannini@frcog.org.

East County Park and Ride Study
With the establishment of park and ride facilities in Charlemont and in
several locations in the central portion of Franklin County, Transportation
Planning Staff examined how to fill the lack of park and ride options in East
County. The recently completed East County Park and Ride Study looked at
travel patterns, major employers, and population trends and determined
several optimal sites for an East County park and ride facility. The
potential sites are located at: the Erving Library/Senior Center; Erving
Center municipal parking lot at Arch Street and Route 2; Orange Center on
Depot Street; and in Orange at the interchange islands of Route 202/122
and Route 2. More information: Megan Rhodes at mrhodes@frcog.org.
Park and ride facilities are parking lots
with public transit connections that
allow people to leave their vehicles and
transfer to a transit system or carpool
for the rest of the trip.

Franklin County Rural Road Guide

Staying on top of all of the regulations, standards, guidelines, and funding
sources related to the maintenance and improvement of local roadways
can be a challenge for Towns. To assist with that, the FRCOG
Transportation Planning staff have compiled the Franklin County Rural
Road Guide as a quick reference for answers to common questions about roadway operations and regulations in
Franklin County. It contains summaries of relevant information and links to the most commonly used and
referenced transportation legislation, policies, and design manuals in one handy guide. The Rural Road Guide is
available on the FRCOG website. More information: Laurie Scarbrough at lscarbrough@frcog.org.

Keith Barnicle was hired as the Economic Development Special Projects Planner, a new temporary position
funded by a grant from the U.S. Economic Development Administration. Keith’s years of economic development
work for both Congressmen Olver and McGovern as well as his recent municipal experience will be valuable for
developing the Franklin County Economic Recovery and Resiliency Plan.
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Congratulations to Randy Crochier, promoted to Cooperative Public Health Service Program Manager as part of
the recent Public Health Excellence grant received by the FRCOG’s health district.
Mark Maloni, a valued member of the FRCOG staff for the past 7 years in the Emergency Preparedness Program,
will be the FRCOG’s first Communications Manager. After an internal and external search of many fine
candidates, Mark impressed the selection committee with his understanding of the FRCOG and the region, his
ideas and his enthusiasm for the new role. Mark will ease into the position as we refill the vacancy he leaves in
the Emergency Preparedness Program. Mark’s first project will be to manage the Covid AAR currently underway,
which utilizes his skillset from EPP.
Maureen O’Reilly will join the CPHS Health District on November 1, as the new Community Health
Educator/Epidemiologist.
Meg Ryan joined the CPHS Health District as a second full time Public Health Nurse in August. She brings years
of experience in the needs of older adults, and will be working on Age Friendly Planning with district member
towns, vaccinations, communicable disease management and contact tracing, and helping residents at walk-in
wellness clinics. There was a nice article about Meg in the Recorder recently. Click here to read it.
Kurt Schellenberg will join the CPHS Health District as a third full time Regional Health Agent on November 1.
Kurt brings a wealth of science and safety experience that will be a great benefit to the member towns of the
district.
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